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Sage Named Best Financial Management Software by Canadian Business
Partners at eChannelNEWS' 2014 Reseller Choice Awards
RICHMOND, BC‐‐(Marketwired ‐ Feb 26, 2015) ‐ Sage North America announced today
that Canadian resellers have named Sage as the best financial management software at
the eighth annual Reseller Choice Awards, hosted by eChannelNEWS.
With over 14,000 votes cast, the Reseller Choice Awards is the largest and most
comprehensive channel survey in Canada. Over 500 vendors were nominated in 80
categories overall. Each reseller voted for its favorite vendor in each of the 93
categories.
Tweet this: .@SageNAmerica named Best Financial Management Software at the
@eChannelNews 2014 Reseller Choice Awards: http://sge.bz/1wfvKPC
"It's rewarding to know our partner community has recognized us as the best financial
management software in Canada," said Donald Deshaies, VP of Channel Management
and Strategy for Sage North America. "We are proud of our strong Canadian channel,
who play a key role in helping our customers achieve success, anytime, anywhere.
Whether it's providing feedback on our value‐added solutions and services or
introducing businesses to technologies that encourage efficiencies, such as Sage ERP X3
and Sage 300 Online, our partner community is integral in giving our customers the
confidence to succeed."
For the third consecutive year, Sage has been recognized by its resellers for its software
and services. Last year, Sage won the awards for the top accounting software and best
business intelligence/analytics software.
"Congratulations to Sage for being named best financial software as part of the
eChannelNEWs Reseller Choice Awards," said Jess Mann, chief operating officer,
Mantralogix Inc. "Mantralogix has been a proud Sage partner since 1998. Working with
Sage is easy ‐‐ both of our organizations have a number of shared values, including how
we can help our customers achieve their goals faster, with better results. We feel that

our customers' business needs can be exceeded by the diverse and robust Sage suite of
solutions."
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About The Sage Group plc
We provide small and medium sized organisations, and mid‐market companies with a
range of easy‐to‐use, secure and efficient business management software and services ‐
‐ from accounting, HR and payroll, to payments, enterprise resource planning and
customer relationship management. Our customers receive continuous advice and
support through our global network of local experts to help them solve their business
problems, giving them the confidence to achieve their business ambitions. Formed in
1981, Sage was floated on the London Stock Exchange in 1989 and entered the FTSE 100
in 1999. Sage has millions of customers and circa 13,000 employees in 23 countries
covering the UK & Ireland, mainland Europe, North America, South Africa, Australia, Asia
and Brazil. For further information please visit www.sage.com.
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